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EDITORIAL.

WEbave had an imperious visitor this
term. He has upset the general

work of tbe School even more than tbe
Board of Education Illspectors love to
do. He made havoc of the time-table ;
he snsppuded at one time 01' another
about a third part of our numbers; he
demandpd the temporary dismissal of
foUl" of the staff ; he bad the audacity
even to lay sacrilegious hands upon our
reverpd Head-master (who however we

are glad to say soon seut him packing);
and he took a prominent but not useful
part in the sixes, tbe rowillg, and the
sports. He was, as our readers have
doubtless guessed, The Influenza Fiend.

Still, we lllust be thankful that he
came on the whole in a mild form, and
that he resisted aU temptations to be
the Measles.

Tbe Sports, ou!' chi~f event this term,
suffered much from this visitation.
More tban one boy, wbo had every
chance of winuing a prize, was unable
to compete; and a, comparison of our
records with those of last year will show
that several lSuccessful competitors yet
failed to do so weIl as they then did.
This is conspicuously the ease with
G. H. G. Shepherd; who though he
won the Heber Clarke Challenge Cup,
would doubtless have done bettel' still
had he not only just recovered f\'Oll the
influenza.
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IN MEMORIAM.

We extenc1 a hearty welcome tu Mr.
H. C. Hopkyns who has been tempor
arily taking some classes at the school,
to get his hand in befare teaching the
little darkies in India. We only hope
those gentry will profit from his teach
ing as much as we have done, and that
he will fiud his work there pleasllllt in
every way.

A gbtnce over the cOlltents of this
number willl'eveal the fact that, in spitö
of the influenza, this haiil been a term
full of life alld interest ; we wish aU our
readers an eq nally happy holielay.

We record with deep l'eg-I'et the death
of two weIl known fri.ends of the School,
whose influenee upon its history was
prominent and fruitful when it was
entering UPOII new conditions through
a change of site, and under the regu
lations of a sl~heme frum the Charity
Commissioll.

The late Al'chdeacon Pott took
an active illterest and share in the
govel'llment of the School from his
appointmellt as Vicar of Abillgdon in
1869, until he l'esignecl his seat on the
governing body in 1902. For a large
portion of the time until 1900, he acted
as Chairman, und, in all the decisive
changes which followed upon the Report
of the Public Schools Commission of
1866, his authority and inflllence did
much to guide the poliey of the SchooI.
He was succeeded as Chairman by
Bishop Mitchinson, while MI'. J. H.

It muy come as a surprise to some of
our O.A. readers to find a l'ecord of
Rowing in this number. The explana
tion is, that it has been decided to
devote this term henceforth,rather than
the Summer term to this sport. The
advantages ure obvious. Rowing,
Cricket, and Football will now each
claim one term as primal'ilv their own,
and will not interfere with oue anothel'.
It ought also to be easier to arrange
races with c\'ews from otber schools.
The race against the O.A.s will, it is
hopec1, be held heuceforth in this term;
aud, though the race v. Magdalen
College SclJool had to ce abandoned
this Jear, it is hoped tllat It wiIi be a
regular event fm the future: but the
Rega,tta" with the more fri volous siele of
the sport, will still, as before, take
place dUl'ing the Summel" tenn.

The boileI' took a rather pl'olonged
Christmas holiday. As we had cheerful
fires blazing in all the class-roollls
instead of the hot-water radiators no
body objected very much except those
who had to light the fires. Rumour
says the giddy thing had run up to
town to recruit its health, anel could not
be iuduced to return till long after the
rest of us had settled down to work.

The buildel' is in evidence: and we
hope to see the carpenters' shop fillished
soon at the back of the studies.
Then we hope that Scribbler Minor and
an his crew will find some bettt'r kind
of wood-carving to employ their idle
hands than the scratching of particu
larly worthless names where they should
not be.

Alfred Pott. Edgar Summers.
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PART r.

I. Vabe ~'Luna " Lillcke.

The Orehest. a.

2. Part Song "The \Vater N) rnphs" Smart.
The Choir.

3· Piano Solo "Aubade" Sztkdcs.
C. S. Day.

4. Song {(a) "Son of Mine" Wallaet!.
(b) "The Rebel" (Freebooters

R. Haywood. Songs.)

5. Part Song "Sweet May " Barnby.

The Choir.
6. Song "Toreador's Song" (Carmen) Bizet.

E. A. Martell.

148

Bucalossi." Monsieur Beaucaire"

The 01 ehestr a.
j. Suite

The Choir relldered their part songs
exeellently, their clenr enunciation
being partieu]arly 110ticeable. It is
pl>rhaps a musical heresy, but in a
seh <)01 progl'lllIlllle, for our part, we
would gladly welcome a. Iarger selection
from Oll!' mauy goo<l English part-songs.

M... Mal'tell's seleetion of song"s was
excellent, and all the numbel's were
much appreciated. Andrews and Day
were the two pianists, amI both plaJed
with eonsidern ble t.aste and apprecia.
tion. Collingbourne sang a couple of
old favourites. He has a very ~ood

voice, strong without being hal'sh, and
is not afraid of using it. Haywood was
pedlHps not so weil suiteu by his pieces,
and showed traces of nervousness, but
was well in tune, and, as we know, lIas

the voice of a lion when he can ovel'COllle
his modesty.

In conclusion we would thank Miss
Hughes anel an otllel s who kindly
gll ve us assistallce, and trust that onr
appl'eciation will make them ready
to help us agaill in tlle future. The
fun programme i8 appeneled.

PROGKAl\IME.

BenJoH, the Lord Lieutenant of thc
Couuty, was elected to his seat on the
Goveming- Body.

The services rendered to the school
by MI'. Summers dUl'ing the years of
his Head-Mastership, (1870-1883). were
not less notable, aud were nlltul'a1Jy far
more intimate in chal'aetel·. Under bis
rule the School created fol' itself fresh
traditions in its new home. Numbel's
grew. The best results in Scholal'ships
were attained. The New Buildings soon
proved inadequate to the work bl'ought
to them. Stndies and a Sanatorium were
added to the School House. The Play
ground was enlarged and enclosed.
The first block of Class Rooms was
erected. MI'. Summers was IIOt on]y
the mainspring of all these improve
ments, but was also a very genel'Ous
contributor to thelll. His liberality to
the Schoo] was shown in severnl gifts
of recellt years also, auel cOllspicnolls]y
by the Scholal'ship which bears his
name.

CONCERT.
The SCllOOI Concert was held In tbe

Gymnasium, Oll December 12th, and
was wt'll worthy of its many excellent
predecessors.

Ouce more it is our pleasHllt dnty
to mentioll with wllOle-heal'ted prai.se
the excellent efforts of the Orchestra.
lt was somewhat larger than usual this
year, anel every member of it attaeked
his work with vigour, while the balance
and tone bore witness to very careful
reheal'sal. Perhaps the piece most
appl'eciated by the audience was lt

selection from Pueeini's 'La Boheme.'
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CONDUCTOR :-E. A. Martel!.

side was able to score. In the second
haU both teams played up harder, as the
result of which Leach shortly scored
for UB from a difficult angle. .l!~ollowing

this, however, N. B. Challenor headed
through for the Old Boys from a centre
from the left wing, and so equalised.
N OIV both sides were struggling for the
winning goal, which we eventually got
by a hard shot from Mortleman. The
whistle was blown without any more
scori~lg, and so we won an evell game by
2 goals to 1. Leach was tbe pick of our
forwards while at times OUt' 0ppollellts,
left wing pl'oved dang'erous. The fol
lowing were the teams:
A.S.F.C.(Goal) F. E. Parker; (Backs) E.
V. Dyke, L. G. Drewe; (Half-Backs) O.
B. Challenol', K. G. Stevens, R. B.
Leach (ii); (Forwards) J. H. Bridg
wate!', L. W. Holland, W. Leach, E. H.
Harvey, (capt.), W. R. MortIeman.
Ü.A.C.-(Goal) A. A. Brown; (Backs)
R. G. Rice, R. F. Baker; (Half-Backs)
H. O. Winship, N. Duncan, (capt.), L. F.
Gale; (Forwards) A. S. B. Paylle, H. J.
A. Payne, N. B. Challenor, F. D. Smith,
J. W. G. Mortleman.

Cowen.

PUCCil1i.

)Um zials.

"La Boheme"

The Orchestl a.

" Go Pretty rose"

God Sa"e the King.

7. Selection

THE ORCHESTRA:-
IST VIOLINS :-Mrs. Failthollle, ;\1rs. Humfrey,

H. U. Dlayton.
2ND VlOLiSS :-]\'Iis, C. Hughes, \V. H. Puckridge,

S. CulJ<:n, P. E. J\Iobbs, J. ßfcG.
MitchelJ, \V. R. lI.Iortleman.

VIOLA :-Alderman Shepherd, H. B. Wilsdon.

'CELLO :-1\1iss Payne. ßIiss E. Dixon.

BASS :-Miss Layng, C. A. Pinnock.
CLARINET :-C. Child.

PIANO :- Mi,s 1\1. Hughes.

Trebles of the Choir.

4. Song (' (a) "Drink to me on1y" GM .Velody.
t (b) "The Minstrel Boy"Irish J1lelody.

A. W. Collingboullle.
5. Part Song ":Nowall the Koses" B,·ahms.

The Choir.

6. Song l (a) "The CameJ's Hump" German.
. (b) " The Filst Friend" (Kipling" Just
t (c) " Roll down to Rio" so" Songs).

E. A. Maltel!.

PART 11.

r. P,ut Song" Oh! . Skylat k for thy wing" Smart.

The Choir.

2. Piano Solo f (a) "Graceful Dance"
t (b) "CountIy Dance"

P. E. Andrews.

3. Song

FOOTBALL.

A.S.F.C. V. ÜLD ABlNGDONIANS. TlJis
annual match was played on the School
ground on Wednesday, December 18th,
underfavourableconditiolls. The School
had W. Leach playing cel1tre-forward
again after a long absence, while the
Old Boys were able to bring quite a
representativeteam. We kickedoff into
the Lodge goal, and the first half pro
duced ragged play, in which neither

SIXES.
The Sixes were played In the usual

manner this term, though starting
somewhat earlier than is custornary and
hUl'ried through on account of boatiug.
The Senior Sixes again proved very
exciting, and a keen struggle was fought
for the first place. There were six
teams, among which those of F. E.
Parker, W. Leach, and L. W. Hollanti
took the lead: the :first fillally proving
successful, without having ulldel'gone a

---
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EVENT t. HORIZONTAL BAR. fC. J.Butier.

.. 4. VAULTING HORSE. Yj·RJ· Rdead..
.l:. ea.

.. 6. PARALLEL BARS. W. Leach.

EVENT 5. HORIZONTAL BAR: Remove Form.
Robt. B. Leach. C. \V. Edginglon.
H. A. N. Me<!<!. H. R. Hobdav.
Rieh<!. B. Leaeh. C. C. Painler:
R. Haywood. \V. H. Enoel>.

IH. and H. Forms.
K.V.King.
R. d'Almaille
R. 1. Comins.
F. R. H. Robinson.

BARS : Shell Form.
F. Pmker.
J,. H. King.
\V. A. Deane.
H. A. L. Donki,;.

EVENT 2. PARALLEl>
E. F. Harvey.
L. 'V. Kave.
H. T. Habgood.
E. G. Tame.

EVENT 3. BAR-BELLS
A. G. ElIioon.
'V. N. Hooke.
F. H. Abbolt.
G. L. Athelt'ln.

by the Third and Second Forll1s.
Oll the whole, the work dOlle by both

Seniors and Juniors showed decided
improvement since thA last Display.

The Progra tIl rne was as follows :
COMPETITION (for the Silver and the Bronze

Medal offered bv the Meadmaster.)

EVENT 7. VAULTING HORSE: Fourth Form.
L. O. BUlge. G J. H. Aohwin.
W. H. \Vhilloek. A. W. Collingbourne.
V. ComfOl t. E. A. Mortleman.
C. \V. E. Home. E. H. Mann.
'V. \V. Lead,. H. V. Campbell.

LECTURE.
On Satlll'l1ay March 21 st, MI'. Brom ley

Chullenol' (senior), g'<tve HS a most
iustructi ve II nd illtez'esti IIg lecture in
the gymnasiullJ, on his l'eeent travels in
NOl'th Afriea. The Ieetnre was admir
ably ilIustrated by some very fine photo
graphie lnntern slides, which had been
taken on his jonrney.

1YIr. Challenor descl'ibed the habits
und custOIJlS of the Moors he Ulet in
AIg-eria, and several of his sUdes were
greeted with lond applause. He then
procecded to tell us a.bout his journey
sonthwnrd, in which he traversed a

single defeat. The following is the
winning team :-F. E. Parker, (capt.)
C. W. Edgington, H. A. Mills, J. MeG.
Mitehell, F. Parker, H. R. Hobdu)'.

JUNIOR SIXES.

The members of the Junior Sixps
were inereased in llumbel' ibis year, but
great.ly decreased in size. In spite of
this they afforded great interest and
often amusernent. Thel'e wel'e eight
teams; those of E. G. Taille and B. L.
Kaye proving the strougest. These
teams lllet in the fiual. the form<'r win
ning b)' 3 goals to 2, and so deservedIy
willning the Sixes. The followillg is
the winning team :-E. G. Tarne (enpt.),
C. W. E. Hoare. F. W. Lnpton, A. W.
Collingbourne, H. W. Short, S. C. W.
Robinson.

GYMNASTIC DISPLAY.
A Gymnastic Competition and Display

was held III the Gymnasiulll, on
Thursday, March 19th. There were
foul' entries for the Competition, für
which a silvel' and a bronze medal w<'re
offered by the Headmaster. The silver
medal was won by W. J. Read, with
203 marks out of a possible 230, and
the bronze medal by \V. Leach, with
178 marks. C. J. Butler elItered, but
was ullable to take part owiug to il1n<'ss.
'l'he Judgl's were Messrs. W. A. Rudd,
and E. A. Mnrtell; and Col.-Sergt. Illst.
Parmenter acted as referee.

In the Display, the feats doue by
the different Forms were thoroughly
appreeiated uy all, especial1y so the set
piece on the Horizontal Bar by the
Remove Form, and the Bar-Bell Drill
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large piece of desel't land, whel'e, it
appears, there was very little food to be
obtained, and still less wate I'. Among
other pictnres he showed us was a vel'Y
fine slide, in which wa could see the
way in which the Moors cal'ried their
wives ~Lhout. They were fastened up on
camels' backs, in what appeared to be
a kind of basket, which certainly did
not seem large enougb fvr any comfort.
:MI'. Challenol" told ·ns tlmt they were
often kept in these for several days.

The homewllrd journey appeared quite
as tr'ying and difficult, and must have
requireel a consic1el'able amount of pluck
aud endurance. Here the lecture was
brought to a close, anel, after cheering
MI'. Challenor, we left the gymnasium,
having thoroughly enjoyed a most
pleasant evening.

CHINESE ON 'l'HE RAND.

Life in aMine Compoulld; by Capt.
R. G.· S. Miller, Witwatersrund Rifles.

Much has been said on the above
subject on either side, and peJ'1laps it
would not come amiss if the life of the
Chinaman on the Rand Milles was
described by one who has been attached
to their Police for the last two and a.
half yea1's, and during that time has
served in two of the biggest mines,
viz :-the Summer East with 3,500,
" boys," and the Jupiter with 500.

First then as to the backbone of the
Compounds, i.e., the Police.-Each Com
pound is divided into seetions, and eaeh
section with its nnmber of boys con
trolled by 80 many police, as a rule in

the pl'oportion of one to fifty.
The Chinese Police are a11 picked

" boys," most of whom have served in
the Wei-hai-wei Regiment, and many
of them are in possession of the late
China war meual, and have been taught
discipline by the British Officers in
China. They are a11 dressed in uniform
and wear the chevrons according to
theil' rank.

These then are the men who are
primarily responsible for law llnd order.
They have their own quarters !lnd mess,
and plLy at the rate of 2/6 per diem, the
head police" boy" getting 3/-. These
"boys" are accOl'ded special privileges as
to leave, etc.

Now as to the working" boys;" by
that I menn the " boys" who work in
the deep levels 01" surface gangs. Theil'
homs are eight per day and their pay
averages about ] /6 per diem with certain
deductions for boots, etc., which euch
"boy" is supplied with on alTiving at the
mine. The "boys" are paid monthly alld
always Oll SUllday mornings, so as Ilot to
interfel'e with the work.

At 5 a.m. the gangs fall in nudel'
their own police, and are marched off in
single file to the Cook House, where each
" boy" receives a pannikin full of !"ice
with meat and vegetables, and also a tin
fuIl of what they call " Kai swee," (hot
water). A Chi~aman drinks his tea
very weak, almost in fact like hot water.

This finished, "fall in" sounds for
work at 6 a.lli., and away they march to
the diffel'ent shaft beads, again nnder
thai I' OWIl police control, and so descend
finally to their different" bosses" with
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whom they may be wOI'killg. Eaeh
"boy" going underground reeeives a loaf
of bread for lunch befOl'e leaving the
Compound.

Returning about 3 p.lll. they first go
to the washing room at the shaft head,
wbere they al'e at liberty to have lt cold
01' hot bath aa they wish, and then to
the Compound, whell tbey are free to
roam about the mine area, receiving a
dated puss at the Compound gate fOI'
that pUl'pose. Blasting in the sbafts
takes place betweell the two shifts, and
the Ohinameu do not attelld to tbis.
Tea comes at 4.30 p.m., and tbe night
shift parade at 5 p.m. as befOl'e, after
the work tickets of the day boys have
been mflrked.

Compound gates are slmt fit 7 p.m.
aud lights put out at 9 p.rn., when the
Compound is left in charge of the uight
white official, wlJOse duty it is Lo go
rouud aud stop gambling find opium
smoking, which offences are punished
with fines 01' imprisomnent by the visiting'
Inspeetor. The latter comes twice a week
to try pl'isonel's detained in cells, and is
usually a Bl'itish officer who has served
in China, and is conVf>rsant with their
habit.; /lud langnage.

Usually first offenders fOl' desertion,
opium smoking 01' gamblinggetpunished
at the rate of 7 ilays' hal'd la bour, 01'

a fiue of oue pound, and fOJ' bigger
offences correspondingly.

Most of the de~ertions and mnrders
on the Rand can be directly attributed
to gambling, 01' to a secret soeiety
knowll as the Red Door Society; alld
suicides invariably to opium smoking.

The purchase (lf the latter it is still
almost impossible to stop, owing to the
Chinamen being aided by low principled
Europeans.

Milch has been said of the immorality
of the Compoullds: let t,ne at onee say
how wilfully and grossly this viee bas
been exaggerllted.

In two years, with over five thollsand
" boys" through rny llllllds, 1 ha'"e onl)"
known one case, and that an Interpreter,
an English speaking- "boy," who,
previolls to his appointment in S. AfrIca,
had been living in N ew York.

It Ulay be illtere8ting to know how
these so called " Slaves " urf.l cured fur.
Should a" boy" feel siek he falls in with
the morning siek parade, and is seut to
the Hospital which euch Compound has,
and which, in most cases, for cleanliness
and or\ler woulJ do credit t<. oue of OUl"
big Hospitals at horne; und für a simple
case he is treated by the attendant, but
each Hospital is visited daily by a
qualified doctor.

Oll Sundays, "boys" of good dIameter
are gi ven pa sses, either a yellow Olle
permitting them to travel by trains to
distflnt minf's to see their frieuds, or a
white one for the neighbouriug milles.
Each pass has the "boY'tI" number, and
the name of the mine he is visiting,
distinctly written on it,and is retuT'llable
by 6 p.rn. the samf' day.

Sunday Morning at 8 a.rn. is the
General Parade, whell the Mine M11n
ager visits the boys lind inspects their
quarters: the boys fall in outside their
respective rooms into each of which the
Mallagpr togetber with the Compound
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JOI

ABINGDON R.C.
93 A. B. West 95
92 E. Humfrey ql
91 J, BUllidge 89
88 J. L. West 88
82 W. Mal'tin 88
81 G. Tarne 86
81 W. G. Calldy 86
81 J. Tirnrns j8

Manager go.
Again, as to the thoughtfulness of the

Mine Officials, it is usual to giv.e the
boys n case of fheworks to celebmte
their New Year, alld pel'missioll is
granted to let them off durilJg the
night in the Compoulld FielJ.

Attempts Lave been and are being
made b.y English !llissionaries to convert
the boys from COllfucians, but this with
veryfew exceptiolls has lInhappily proved
fruitless. Again there is fl Society in
China whieh sends Chinese Missionaries
to S. Aft,iea: these missionaries are
perm:tted by most Compolllle! Managers
to enter their Compoullds.

After work it is quite a, COlllmOll sight
to see a crowd of bc'ys kiekillg a football
about, or, as in the case of the Jupiter
:!\Jline where a tra,pese was erected,
disp'orting themselves on it.

And again you will find the wn.tch
makel' mendiug watches, the tailor
making clothes, and this mi nd you after
the days " slavery " is over.

By the foregoillg I have tded to
faithfully pourtray the daily existence of
the Chilln.mell in S. Africa. Chinese
laboUl' is essential to the Mining Iudus
try of the 1'ransvaal alld firmly am I
cOllvinced that in spite of opposition the
Chillaman has cOllie to S. Africa to stop,
notwithstanding tbe showof repatriation
being made by the present Government.

RICHARD G. S. MILLER,
Capt. Witwatersrand Rilles,

1'ransvaal, S. Africa.
17th Sept. 1907.

RIFLE SHOOTING.
Since last November not much has

been done except class-flring, the course
selected being that performed by the
Royal Artillery. We have a fair per
centage of marksman, alld t.hird class
shots are rare.' Matches are almost
impos"ibJe in the wint!:'r, becauso the
ligllt faiJs so soon after school, and the
schools we approached had HO indoor
range, and could not manage to sboot
in the middle of the day. Reports of
the few matches that were found possibJe
al'e app!:'nded: the consistency of the
scoring in last tenn's matches is worthy
of notice. 1'he foul' drill sectiolls C01p

peted in shooting and t1rill : in shooting
Section 1. won by one point fl'om Sectioll
IV., while at drill Sectioll IU. won
I'ather easily. A Field Day was held on
the COlllHlon on W ednesday, 18th
Mttrch. The general iden was that a
red fOI'ce was surrOllnded in Abingdon,
and that a waggon of supplies was being
sent from Faringdon, and had to get
through the lines of the besiegillg blue
force. This it suceeeded in doing, mpjnly
because a blue party, sent to guard the
Shippon road, disobeyeJ orders aHd re

turned before making Hure timt the
coast was cleal'.

RESULTS OF MATCHES, &c.
A.S. v. Abingdon Rille Club, Nov.

25th.
SCHOOL.

c. W. Edgington
S. H. Bakel', Esq.
L. G. Drewe
R, J. Weaving
C. J. Butler
H. T. Habgood
G. C. Rice
H. Meredith
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Trel1t College won by 37 points.

A.S. v. Abingdon R. C. (A team) Dec.
9th.

ROWING.
As it was decided that the Easter

Term should in futUl'e be givell up
almost entirely Lo rowing, a crop of
promising oarsmen has sprung up, who
should prove very useful allother seaSOn.
Tt would be almost superfluous to men.,.
tion that, owing Lo the llew arrauge
mellt, the llumber of boys who have
eal'llestly devoted themselves to the
sport this seasan is much larger thau in
any previous one.

With incl'easing numbersellthusiasm
woulJ doubtless have illCl'eased, had it
not been at its utUlOst height before.
Illdeed the keellness shewll by all who
have once elltered the boats is as pleas
ing as it is pl'Omising.

In spite of the fact that the races
ulT<lllged with Magdalen College School
had to be scratchlld,-need we say that
it was owing to influellza,-and in spite
of the prevalence of this illness among
ourselves also, and ehe wintry weather,
we Cllllllot help thinking that the season
has pl'oved satisfactory. FOl' we easjly
won Lhe !'ace agaillst the Old Boys, and
the increase in numbers combined with
the enthusiasm of oarsmell more than
compensates fOl'all disappoilltments aud
disadvantages.

A.S.B.C. v. O.A.B.C. This race was
rowed on March 28th on Culham Reuch.
Severa.l of the maill-stays of the Old
Boys' Club on the rivel' were unable to
assist this year, and there was even
some slight fear of the race falIing
through, bad not Payne stepped pluckily
forward and sacrificed personal comfprt
for the good of the cause. As the Old
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93
92
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81
81
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COLLEGE.

95
89
87
87
87
83
82
69

ABINGDON R.C.

93 J. L. West
92 N B. Challenor
89 \V. H. Hooke
88 }. Burndge
8, W. Maltin
82 J. Timms
81 V. Tame
7b \V. H. Tombs

SCHOOL.
H. Meledith
C. \V. Edgingtoll
H. T. Habgood
R. J. Weaving
L. G. Drewe
C. J. Butler
G. C. Rice
O. B. Challenor

688 705

Abillgdon R. C. won by ] 7 points.

Section CompetitiolJ. Scores:-
I. IV.

C. \V. Edgingtoll 8., C. J. Butler 8b
L. G. Dlewe 80 O. B. Challenor 8b
G. C. Rice 70 Robert B Leach 75
L. W. Holland 69 E. V. Dyke b8
\V. Leach b6 K. G. Stevem 64
{i. H. G. Shepheld 61 W. J. Lightfoot 49

429 428

SectiOll II., 3'16 Seetion IH., 323
(H. Meredith, 84)

A. S. v. Olrl Abing-douians. 17th
Dltcelll bel', ] 907. Scores:-

SCHOOL. O.A.C.

R. J. \Veaving 91 J. L. West 9+
·C. W. Edgington 89 A. B. \Ve.t 92
O. B. Challenor 89 P. AldwinekJe 89
L. G. Drewe 87 N. B. Challeuor 88
H. Me,edith 85 E. Humf.ey 80
G. C. Rice 83 J. H. E. ]\[orlalld 75
C. J. Butler 82 \V. T. lIIoJlalld 50
H. T. Habgood 81 A. \V. MOlland 2l

687
The Sehool wou by 98 points.

Drill Competitioll. Sectioll IH., 338,
1.,304, H.,301, IV., 301.

A.S. v. Treut College, Derb'yshire.
2öth February, 1908.

SCHOOL. TRENT

·c. \V. Edgington 9+ Selwyn
O. B. Challenor 85 PoJhill
R. J. Weaving 81 Silvester
H. Meredith 81 Hinton
C. J. Butler 80 Goodhall
G. C. Rice 77 Davi~s

L. L. Edwards 77 Moffatt
H. T. Habgood 67 Lunn



CHARACTERS OF THE FODR.

F. E. Parker. (bow-lOst.) Has learn
ed to malm more use of his legs, but not
yet enongh. He has a steady body-

Boys' crew had not been out together
previously, the race waa expected to go
to the 8chool, and so it turned out. The
Old Boys chose the Oxford side, and the
race was rowed under most favourable
conditions. Both crews got a g'ood
start, but the 8chool soon began to draw
away; amI witaout much difficulty won
by about eighty yards, in 3:'min. 47-secs.
The time on the whole was poor, RS tbe
stream was very dead and, whllt little
wind was blowing, was behilld the crew.
Stroke rowed well and pluckily, but was
worn out by the absolute slackness of
three. Throughout the race he was a
mere passenger', and ended up fr'esh as
paint. Two and bow both rowed weIl.
We were glad to see Louth rowing for

.the Old Boys again. His crew stuck to
their work pluckily, and bad they been
enabled to get a fortnight's practice
would have made a fight of it.

Crews :-

swing, but is not so neat with his hands
as he WllS last Beason. Rowed very weIl
in the race.

T. Johnston. (2-IOst.) Is very keen
and rows a pIncley race. 'l'owards the
latter end of the season, and in the Old
Boys Jace, he took the place of stroke,
who was down with influenza, and bore
himself very cl'editably indeed. He
still has the old fault of digging too
deep, alld is apt to let his head hang
down on hi8 ehest. Has a good long
l'each but is rather light. He set an
excellent stroke in the race against the
Old Abingdollians.

H. A. MiIIs. (2-9st. 11lbs) Took the
place of Johnston when tbe latter acted
as stroke. Though rather short, he i8
neat in getting his hands away, and
gets a good leg-drive. Rows a plucky
race, but should mind the time more

carefully.
O. B. Ohallenor. (3-lOst. 6Ibs.)

Rowed very well in tbe middle of the
season, then fell away somewhat. Gets
a good drive with his legs, but iR
decidedly pOOl' with his bands, neither
gettillg them away smartly Bor in one
piece. Has ~L useful weight but no
length. Should infuse more energy
into his work.

C. J. Butler. (stl'.-I ] sL) (Capt.)
Works very hnrd in tlle boat, but
spoils his efforts by an awkwal'd finish,
which makes hirn sllort. Has been a
keen and ellPrgetic captain.

R. HaywooJ.(cox-5st. Illbs.) 1s in
clined to be very nervons in the boat.
Kept a good eye on his crew but should
remembel' to encourage thelO more.

THE ABINGDONIAN.

A.S.B.C.
F. E. Parker.
H. A. Mills.
O. B. ChallenoJ'.
T. Johnston.
G. F. S. Mann.

O.A.B.C.
H. J. A. Payne.
L. L. Edwards.
B. M. Challenor.
H. G. Louth.
H. W. Weaving.

(bow)

(2)
(3)

(str.)
(cox)

(bow)
(2)
(3)

(sir.)
(cox)
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G. F. S. Mann. (cox-6st. 1Olbs)
Coxed in 0111 Boy's race, Haywood being
down with influenza. Rather heavy for
a cox, but manages the boat weIl and
keeps a good eye on his crew, lIOt
forgeUing to give then plenty of en
cOUl'agement in a l'ace.

LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC AND
DEBATING SOCIETY.

1'he Societ.y met in the Pembroke
Room on Friday, Jan. 24th, the Vice
President in the eh air. The post of
Treasurer having fallen vacant, T.
Jollllston was el~cted.

P. E. Andrews was thell called upon
to propose :-" That, in the opinion of
this House, so-called labour saving
machilles do not save labour."

T. Johnston seconded, and H.
Meredith opposed.

The following also spoke: Con:-Mr.
H.H. Gibson, A. L. Edwards, G.C. Rice,
C. J. Butler.

The motion was lost by 5 votes to 7.
The Society met in the Pembroke

Room on Friday, Jan. 31st; with the
Vice- President in the chair.

L. W. Holland th·en proposed : " That,
in the opinion of tbis House, the
'supremacy of Japan is a menHce to
western eivilization."

R. E. Greatbateh seconded, and C. J.
Butler opposed the motion.

The folJowing also spoke: Pro :-P.
E. Andl'ews, L. W. Kaye, J. McG.
Mitehei!. Con :-H. Meredith, J. H.
-Bridgwater, T. Johnston, MI'. H. H.
Gibson.

The motion was carried by 9 votes
to 7.

The Society met in the Pembl'Oke
Room on Friday, Feb. 14th; with the
Vice-President in the ehair.

MI'. G. \Vilson proposed :-" That, in
the opillion of this House, a confliet
between Englanct and Germany is inevit
able.

J. H. Bl'idgwater opposed and H. A.
N. Medd seeonded the motion.

The following also spoke: Pro :-G.
F. S. Mann, T. Johllston, A. L. Edwards,
Richard B. Leach, C. J .Butler. Oon:-;-
MI". H. H. Gibson, MI'. S. H. Baker, R.
.J. Weaving, P. E. Andrews, H. Mere
dith, J. MeG. Mitchell, W. B. Busby.

The motion was lost by 6 votes to 12.

On Feb. 7th, P. E. Andrews read a
paper entitled " The W orld's place in
the Universe."

The reader in his paper ende~LVoured

to point out the relative position of the
Earth, (l'egal'ded more especially as a
human habitation), with regarl1 to other
celestial bodies.

He showed how there might exist
myriads of systems like our solar
system, how such systems, even now in
course of formation, eould be examilled
through the teleseope ; and how photo
graphs of the weIl known spiral nebulae
nll pointed to the tl'uth of the great
N ebnlar Theory.

A great nebula, he said, 01' fire-mist,
in eooling, would give rise to such a.
system as that of which the Earth
forms 1\ Pal't, and, in course of time,
whilst the smaller units of the system
might cool, yet they would still bo1'l'oW
heat from the main body, namely, lU

the ease of our Earth, from the Sun.
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As the earth cooled f'lrther, he went
on to show, too, how the task of
p,'oviding- food and fuel must become
exceedingly difficult, and how, even at
tbe present day, these problems are
engaging the attention of Scientists.

Dealing more especiallywith the Solar
System, he showed how different were
the conditions on the different Planets.
In an amusing sketch he pointed out
how tha varying- force of gravitation
would enormo\lsly effect the movements
of a normal human being, if placed on
anothcr planet. He dwelt at some
length on the possibility of there being
life on Mars, and mnch interested the
house as he described how astronomers
h,td observed the polar ice melting
away at appl'oaching summer. He
pointed out in conclusion tImt, iu spite
of the frozen fate astronomers promised
for our earth. yet no other celestial body
was known possessing conditions so
favoumble to human existence as those
prevailing on the terl'estrial globe.

The hOllourable reader then Sl1C
cessfnlly dealt with the many qnestions
asked him, amongst those seeking infor
mation being MI' H. H. Gibson, C. J.
Butler, and H. Meredith.

Mr. S. H. Bakel' in an appreciative
speech pl'oposed a heal'ty vote of tha,nks
to the reader of the paper. C. J.
Butler seconded: and it was unani
mously carried.

The Society met in the Pembroke
Room at 4.15 p.m., on Friday, Feurual'Y
21st, the Vice-President in tLc chair.

T. J ohnston then read a most

instructive and interesting paper,
entitled : " Some City Chu't'cheB."

The essayist. after givillg abrief
sketch of the val'ions parishes up to the
time of the gr~at fire, proceeded to
describe the rebuilding of the majOl'ity
of them by Sir Christopher Wren, and
toshow how they gradually reached their
pt'es~nt form. The paper was most
admirably written and he ql10ted many
a,musing epitaphs.

The following membel's interrogated
the reader :-Mr. S. H. Baker, MI'. H. H.
Gibsan, and C. J. Butler.

The Headmaster then proposed a
hearty vote of thanks to the readel·.
Mt'. H. H. Gibson seconded the motion,
and it was carried nem. con.

ATHLETIC SPORTS.

The Sports were held Oll Satllrday,
March 28th. Althongh the afternooll
was exceptionally fine, the attendance
of visitors was smaller than might Lave
been expectell. TlJe condition of the
ground was splendid, except on the
bottolll part of tl)(~ neId, where I'unners
in the Half a n(l Q"'tI'ter faund the track
somewhat IJeavy. Some of the times
and distances might possibly have been
bettel' if so mallY boys had 110t been
just recovering, 01' jllSt recovered, f!"Om
the lowering erreets of influenza.

Appended is ,L list of the results :
LONG J UMP (open).

(Pl'izes preented by A. K. Loyd, Esq.,
K.C., and J. T, HaITis, Esq., O.A).

l.-W. Leach. 2.--G. H. G. Shepherd.
Distance 18ft. 1Dill.
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LONG JUlIIP (uuder 15).
(Prizes presented by J. S. Nowill, Esq.,
and A. K. Loyd, Esq., K.C). 1.-C. O.
Paintel·. 2.-L. O. Burge. Distal1ee
15ft. 4in.

HIGH JUlIIP (uuder 12).
(Pl'izes presented by J. T. HaITis, Esq.,

O.A., auu W. R. Portal, Esq., O'A)'
l.-F. R. H. Robinson. fieight 3ft·
2tin.

HIGH J UlIIP (Open).
(Prizes pl'eseuted by E. A. Stranss, Esq.,
M.P., und W. A. Rudel, Esq). l.-W.
Leach. 2.-L. L. Edwards. Height
4ft. 10tiu.

HIGH JUJ\IP (uudel' 14).
(Pl'izes pl'€'sented by J. F. Downing,
Esq., alld MI'. and Mrs. F. Mitchell).

l.-G. J. H. Ashwin. 2.-A. W.
Collingbourlle. Height 4ft. tin.

HUNDRED YARDS (uuder 12).
(Prizes presented by Rev. R. F. Ashwill,
and IV. Form). 1.-G. L. Atherton.
2.-F. H. Abbott. Time 14 I-5th sees.

HUNDl~ED YARDS (under 14).
(Prizes preseuted by A. E. Pl'eston,
Esq., O.A). 1.-B. L. Kaye. 2.-A.
W. Collingbourne. Time 13 I-5th sees.

HUNDRED YARDS (uudel' 16).
<Pri~es presellted by G. W. Shephel'd,
Esq., O.A., alld E. J. Harris, Esq). 1.
F. Read. 2.-C. C. Paiuter. Time
11 3-5ths sees.

HUNDRED YARDS (Open).
{Challenge Cup pl'esented by Mrs. Pl'iee,
and Prizes by Ml's. Layug, and M. T.
Tatham, Esq). l.-G. H. G. Shepherd.
2.-W. Leaeh. Time 10 4-5ths sees.
A eapital raee WOll by a couple of feet.

PUTTING THE WEIGHT (OPEN).
(Pl'izes presented by J. T. Morland,
Esq., and J. F. Downil1g, Esq). l.-G.
H. G. Shepherd. 2.-W. J. Read.
Distanee 31ft.

QUARTER l\'IILE HANDICAP (open).
(Prizes presented by The Ladies of
Abillgdon). 1.-0. J. Butler, (scrateh).
2.-L. L. Edwards, (15 yus). 3.-W.
Leach, (8 yds). Time 58 3-5ths sees.
Bntler won by 3 yds. Leach was a good
third.

220 YARDS HANDIOAP (uuder 13).
(Pl'izes preseuted by \V. Piel'point, Esq.,
alld Remove Form). 1.-F. H. Abbott.
(25 yds). 2.-H. W. B. Burkett. (10Jus).
Time ;31 :.1-5th sees.

HURDLE RACE (undel' 15).
(Prizes presenterl byW. R. C. Adcoek,
Esq., and Mrs. Donkin). l.-L. O.
Burge. 2.-C. C. Paiutel'. Time 22tsecs.

HURDLE RACE (Open).
(Prizes presented by H. H. Gibson,
Esq., and H. W. Weaving, Esq). l.-G.
H. G. Shepherd. 2.-F. Reaa. Time
18 1-5th sees. Shepherd wou easily.

CHOIR RACE (300 yds. Handicap).
(Pl'izes pl'esented by E. A. Martell, Esq.,
and E. L. Shepherd, Esq). l.-J. G.
Shepherd, (30 yds). 2.-A. W. Colling
bourne, (25 yds). Time 4, 1 1-5 sees.

THROWING THE CRICKET BALL (Open).
(Prizes presented by Rev. T. Layng, and
H. and IH. Forms). l.-D. Napper.
2.-W.Leach. Distance 83yos. 1iins.

HALF MILE HANDICAP (Open).
(Prizes pl'esented by J. H. E. Morland~

Esq., O.A., H. G. W. d'Almaioe, Esq.,
O.A.,and W. H. Puckridge, Esq). 1.
L. W. Holland, (scrateh). 2.-K. G.
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Stevens, (40 yds). S.-R. B. Leaeh, ii,
(65 yds). Time 2min. 20 4-5th sees.
Holland won by four yards.

OI.D ABINGDONIANS' RACE.
(100 yards in ordinary clothes).

(Prize presented by W. R. Portal, Esq.,
O.A). l.-N. B. Ohallenor.

OONSOLATION RACE (1 lap).
(Prizes presented by U. A. Pryee, Esq.,
and J. G. T. West, Esq., O.A). l.-W.
H. Whitlock. 2.-G. O. Riee. Time
48 3-5ths sees.

STEEPLECHASE (OPEN).
Run on Tuesday, March 2"tth, on the

Common.
(Prizes presented by S. H. Baker, Esq.,
H. P. Simpson, Esq., J. C. Cobb, Esq.,
and Shell Form). l.-L. W. Holland.
2.-A. L. Edwards. 3.-H. V. Stalle.
Time 12 mius. 29 sees.

Holland won easily.

STEEPLECHASE (under 14).
(Prizes pl'esented by K J. HaITis, Esq.,
G. Saxby, Esq., and W. Legge, Esq).
l.-H. V. Campbell. 2.-H. A. L.
Donkin. 3.-M. W. S. Bruee. Time
7 min. 25 sees.

The finish was very elose, DOllkin
leadillg' till the last few yards,

ONE MILE RACE (Open).
Run on Thursday, March 26th.

(Challenge Cup presented by Mrs.
Burkett, Prizes by H. Bllrkett, Esq.,
Player Isaac, Esq., and VI. and V.
FOl'lllS). J.-L. W. Holland. 2.-0. B.
Challennr. 3.-J. H. Walcefield. Tillw
5 mins. 17 I-5th sees.

Holland won quite easily.

" HEBER CLARKE " CHAI.I,ENGE OUP.
Won by G. H. G. Shepherd, with

35 points, Holland coming next with
30 points.

rrhe Mayol'ess, (Miss Hal"l'is) vel'y
kindly distl'ibuted the Prizes fl'(.m the
Pavilion immediately after tbe last
event.

SOHOOL NOTES.
A Sehool Blazer has been adopted

which a11 boys may weal·. It is black
with cerise and white stripes.

The cerise and white blazer will re
maill as hitberto the privileged garment
of th08e who have won their colours for
Cl'ieket 01' Rowing.

The Head-Ma8ter has t,Lken an Ad
eundem degree at Oxford, and ineor
porated as M.A., at Pembl'oke College.

MI'. B. Chu,llenor, O.A., llrls been
elected a Fellow of the Royal Geogra
phical Soeiety.

We heartily cong:ratulate R. J.
Weaving on his election to the Abingdon
Scholarship at Pembl'oke Collf'ge.

Wehave to I'ecol'd our best thanks to
MI'. B. ChallenOl', O.A., fOl' several
intel'e8ting gifts to the Museum, which
he gat bered in IÜs l'ecent tour to North
Africa,; to MI'. S. Ingrams for two
Bank Notes isslIed dnring' the siege of
Mafekillg'; to Captain R. G. Mille"r,
O.A., for a cnrious example of a musical
instrument in use among the Han"as;
to Miss Ellen Payne for three prizes
awarded at the Sehnol on Roysse's Day
1828 allll 1830, which have been plaeed
in the Libral'Y; alld to Mr. B.
Challenor, O.A., fOt two volumes on the
Geology of Mexico.
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L. W. Holland, W. Leach, and W. J.
Read hav~ been made prefects this term.

O. B. Challenor and H. A. Mills have
been awarded their colours for Rowing.

G. H. G. Shepherd has been elected
Secretary to the Games 0luh.

M. G. Weaving, aud H. T. Habgood
were awarded colollrs for Rifle-shooting
last J uly. We apologise for Lavillg
il1advertently omitted to record this
before llOW.

R. N. Turubnll i8 workillg as an
Ellgilleer in Olltario.

F. W. Holmden is Minillg at Cape
Breton, Nova Scotia.

R. M. Col'Y has gOlle to Callada to
take up Fruit Fal'llling.

Lieutcnullt E. F. Ben'v !t·ft for Illdia
in Jalluary, to join "the Wiltshire
Regiment, where he will have another
O.A., Lieut. R. A. Sparkes, as a bl'otLel'
officer.

H. VV. WeuviJlg again coxeu tbe
winnillg Scratch Foul' at Pembroke
College,

Jim Murray has passed the final
examillation of the Incorpomted Law
Society.

Jack Munay is pl'osperillg in Callada.
The Rev. Wintoll MontgoUlery has

beeil ordaiued to a cul'acy at Bushy
Heath.

The Rev. C, P. R MOlltgomery has
takell up parochial work at Prestwick
in Lallcashire.

L. S. Matthia.s has obtained an
appoilltmellt in Canada.

P. L. Deacoll writes cbeerily from tbe
shores of Victoria Nyanza.

Tbe Rev. E. D. StOlle, late Fellow of
Killg'S College, Cambridge, preached to
us on Feb. 23rd., and Dr. Field. the
Warden of Radley College, on March
22nd.

The Abmgodon Musical Union gave
their Annual Concert on Feb. 6th, in
the Corn Exchange, and theil' l'enderillg
of ,. Hiawatha " was much appreciated
by the Boarders and many Day Boys.

On Feb. 27th, nearly all the school
attended, and much appreciated a
lectm e in the Corn ExciIang@, on
"Animals I have known," by Mr.
Thompsoll Seton.

New bovs.-School House-C. E.
Cook, G. L: Atherton.

Day Boys.-D. E. S. Cousins, P.
Porter.

Boys left.-Scbool House-L. G.
Drewe, E. H. Harvey, \V. R. Mortleman,
R. M. Cory.

'I'esc1ale House.-F. A.Bellllett, A. R.
C. Sadler.

Day Boys.-G. D. Dealle.

The passage Ii selected thilil yeal' for the
Meredith Composition Pl'izes are horn
Olllan's History of Greece. viz.:-for
Latin, p.p. 169-171.-for Greek, p.p.
466-468.

BIRTH.

Gemld Willingtoll Forster Ashwill,
born Oll March 10th, at Tesdale House,
was baptized on April 1st, at S. Nicolas
Cburüh, by the Rev. T. LaYlIg.

OBITUARY.
On Dec. 18th, 1907, at Radley House,

Winchestel', the Rev. Edgal' Summers,
B.D., Head-Master of Abingdoll School
1870-188i:J, aged 73 years.

MI'. Summers was formerly a scholar
of Trinity College, Cambridge. He
took his RA. degree in 1857, being
placed in the First Class of the Classical
Tripos. In 1858 he appeared agaill in
the Fit'st Class of the Theological Tripos,
and won the Scholefield University
Prize for Biblical Greek. He took his
M.A. degree in 1860 and becarne B.D:
in 1880. From 1859-1862 he 'was
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Second-MastAr of Bury St. Edmund's
School, and was ordaiued DellCon in
1860, and Priest in 1861, by.the Bishop
of Ely. Fl'Oill 1862-1870 he was au
Assistallt-Master at Brightou Colleg\3.
l!'rom 1872-1883 he acted as Morning
Lecturer at S. Nicolas Church.
Abingdon. In 1884 he was preferred
by his own college to the Vicarage of
Brading, in the Isle of Wight, where
he worked until his retirement in ] 906.
In 1903 he was appoillted Rural Dean
of East Wight.

On Feb. 28th, 1908, at Windleshaw,
SUl'J'ey, the Venerable Alfl'ed Pott,
B.D., Hou. Canon of Christ ChUl'ch,
formerlv Archdeacon of Berkshire, and
for män.r years Chairman of the
Governing Body of Abingdon School,
aged 85 years.

We have received with thanks the
followin g contemporaries:-Bancroftian,
Bloxamist (2), lpsltich 8chool Magazine,
Wulfrunian.

"

ABINGDONIAN ACCOUNTS.

No. 7. Vol. IV.

Balance in hand
School Honse
Tesdale House
O.A.C.
Other purchasers

Balance in hand
School House
Tesdale House
o A.C.
Other purchasers

R~c~iJ)ts.
j; !>. d.

3 12 9
I 4 b

2 0

3 8 3
13 0

{9 ° 6

No.8.
k !>. d.
S 5 II
29 0

4 0
6 19 6
13°

kI6 I 5

€xJ)~nditurt.

Burgess & Son, Printing 300 copies
Postage
Balance

Vol. IV.

Burgess & Son, Printing 300 copies
Ditto, Lithographed 'Vrappers
Ditto, Illustration (Block)

" (Pdnting) "
Postage
Balance

k s. d.
3 8 °b 7
5 5 11

{9 ° 6

k s. d.
8 h 0
2 3 0
I 5 0

6 6
II 5

3 9 6

kIb I 5

Supplementary Account 2: (continued from Val. IV. No. 5.) Index and Back numbers.

Sale of back numbers ..
Sale of 2 bound copies, Vol. Ur.
Deficit

Balance in hand
Collections in Chapel :

First term
Second term ..
Third term

Balance due to Treasllrer

j; s. d.
6

14 6
5 4

CHAPEL
k !>. d.
I+ 17 8t

25 6
2 16 q
2 0 oi-

17 0

i,39 7 0

Deficit ..
Hllghes, fOt Billding

FUND, 1907.

:Messrs. Buckle & Sons, Oak Seats
Service Form,
Sacramenlal \Vine ..
Lallndress

j, s. d.
[ 0 4

10 0

{I 10 4

J; s. d.
39 ° 0

2 0
2 0
3 0

k39 7 0

Bu'-gess &> San, " Ye aide Printinge Workes," Abingdol1.


